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SGA document studies
causes of RHA collapse
By .JOHN SALERNO
A.uJ.taat Newa Bclitor
Tbe Student Govemmeat Aaloc:iation
nleuecl a report tbia week which
blamed dia:ontent, apathy and miaundentandiq for the decline of the
Reaideac:e Halls Aalociation.
That nport was compiled by the lourmember University affairs COIIlllliUee,
wbidl looked into the coll&J~M of the
RHA lut ......... accordiq to SGA
pneideDt Twry Clark, Murray.
Clark Mid be and bil uecutiYe
Uliltant, Steve Qllddena, Ft. Worth,
Tuu, helped the CIDIIUilittee pi'. . . .
tbe npon.
..,.. CGmmiUee quemooed for,JQeJ
. . - RHA oftieen and dcJnnit.ory
CDUIItHt •.,....tMivee about RHA'a
1 IGA fiDdiDp and ...._.
meittfetj., . . included in the ~~

Ill'- _.................,...
w

po1tpone ita electioM because of a

sbortap of candidates.
The naiplation of ofticen was not
liMed as a major eaue, acc:ordiDg to
Clark, becau.e the otb• rix problema
attributed to the re.ipationa.
.Rer«nDMDdatioaa to help the RHA
,... lilted ba the report u follows:
-In addition to t he houain1
repr....tative, the RHA ahould have

faculty and other administration

.....-.tatm. to ,m die cqaaiution

• hroeder bare ol ideM.
- W"Ith the RHA'i coumt, tbe SGA
abould form • COIIUilittee to nMew the
RHA constitution a ad help t h e
orp.niutioo to better de&De ita purpoee•
-'l'be RHA Uould be 180re oriiDted
to....,., .tudeote ,n.v.... about the

~-~-with
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in the news
May degree deadline set
Seniors graduating in May must fill out degree applications
by November 1, according to Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions
and registrar.
Any applications received after the due date may not be
checked in time for the students to be notified prior to
registration for their final semester.
Applications for graduation are in the registrar's office on the
first floor of Sparks Hall.

ODK leadership dinner set
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership society is sponsoring a dinner for all club presidents at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Colonial
House restaurant.
The meeting will allow presidents of each campus
organization to meet in open forum, according to ODK
president, Heather Pittman, a graduate student from Wickliffe.

· :.Alumni reception planned
Murray State University alumni from Henry County, Tenn.
are invited to a reception Oct. 11 before the MSU - University
of Tennessee at Martin football game.
The reception will be from noon to l ri#,ln Room 226 in the
lower concourse of Roy Stewart Stadium'"laleording to Mancil
Vinson, director of alumni affairs.
,:
Complimentary tickets for the game will be available for
Henry County alumni at the reception. ·

·Park group seeks workers
The Student Conservation Association is accepting applications for the 1981 park and forest assistant program .
• Participation in the program enables volunteers to get firsthand experience in natural resource conservation in one of 70
national parks and forests .
Interested students may request an application from the
Student Conservation Association, Box 550C, Charlestown ,
N.H., 03603.

TVA seeks

n~w.

proposals

Anyone with ideas for energy conservation projects may apply for funding under the Tennessee Valley Authority Innovative Energy Conservation Research Program.
. Proposals considered for funding are ne~ ft}ethods or systems
that use electricity more efficiently.
•
Oct. 24 is the deadline for submitting proposals to TV A, 1360
Commerce Union Bank Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

.Salary---(Continued from pa1e 1)

Frankfort with respect to
gaining more money for faculty
salaries. Because I do agree
with these concepts, I made it
clear to other members of the
Board that these same concepts
would be used when requesting
future increases in faculty
salaries.
. "I do feel a prect>dent has
been established," he said, "to
which the Board will have to
address itself with respect to
faculty salaries."
West said the state and the
University have contributed to
the faculty's problem in getting
large enough raises to keep up
with inflation . The atate
legislature hasn't appropriated
enough money for faculty
salaries, be said, and the
·Regents, administration and
faculty haven't pushed hard
enough to get the state funds .
"Coaches are different,"
West said in explaining why
football coach Mike Gottfried

and basketball coach Roh
Greene weren't judged by Dr.
Curris' rationale when they
received 20.• and 17.8 percent
raises, respectively. Gottfried
makes $35,000 a year, while
Greene makes $38,000.
"Any successful coach is
going to take advantage of that
success (when his contract is
renegotiated)," he said. "He'a
in a highly viaable position and
a highly vulnerable one,
"You've got to toot your own
horn when you can," West
said. "Good coaches are in
demand; bad ones aren't."
The faculty regent expressed
regret that some faculty members are complaining about Dr.
Curris' and the coaches'
salaries and raises. "All that
energy is used on griping and
complaining instead of on
working toward a solution:"
bow to convince the state and
the Regents that faculty members deserve larger salary
raises.

Committee on registration
studies campus complaints
The committee was formed
earlier this semester because
Dr . Frank Julian, vice
president for student development, felt the registration
process needed to be reviewed.
He said at that time the needs
of the students and the needs of
the administration had to be
balanced to make the proce.ss
more efficient.
Each of the 20 members
attending the meeting was
given a folder containing comments and complaints about
the registration process .
During the meeting, several
problems with and possible

solutions to the registration
procedure were discussed:
Forgery
on
pre.
registration forms seems to be a
problem in the academic advisement area of registration,
according to Dr. Wilson Gantt,
dean of admissions and
registrar. Gantt said some
students find it easier to sign
their advisers' names than to
get their schedules officially
cleared.
Students sometimes do
not
pre-register .
After
discussion, it was suggested
that students could be required

Information
needed
With Homecoming jullt
two weeks away, The
Murray State News ia
compiling a Homecoming
calendar for ita OcL 10
and 17 illauea.
All organizations planning event& in connection
with Homecoming are
uked to s~bmit basic Information
to
the
newsroom, Room ' 111,
Wilson Hall, as soon as
possible - but no later
than Monday.

to go through an arena
registration.
Arena registration is a
process which invol\o"es at least
one representative from each
department in the registration
area to enroll students.
The necessity of trial
schedules '!\'ere explained by
Gantt. Those schedules are
de11igned for student.& who do
not have an academic hold
placed on them by the University. Other students, who owe
fines or have low grades, can't
register until the problems
have been officially resolved,
Gantt aaid.

6W tiMilJ !'fill'~ l~~e.
Now Open
New Automotive
Machine Shop
Making Us A Complete Auto Shop
We Install Auto Glass

~

Y«RLDM~rs
EIAUTO PARTS FOR IMPORTS

512 Hwy 641 south

753-4563

.Tailored for You
Homecoming Fashion Separates
On Sale Now/
Blazer Sale
Velveteen, Wool , Corduroy. Reg . $54 to $69

•39 and •49

Shirt Sale
Ribbon Ties, Bow Ties, Lace Collars,
Button Down Oxfords. Reg. $16 to $28

•10 •15 •21

Plaid Skirt Sale
Straight Skirts, Half Circles, Pleated Skirts
Reg. $25

•19

Pants Sale
Pleated and Belted. Corduroy.
Gabardine, Wool .
Reg. $20 to $34

•17 •23 •29

•
Bel Air Center & Olympic Plaza
Open Daily 10 • 9, Sunday 1 - 5

Phone bill increases
as budget decreases
Blaek paseant delayed

Senate combines contests
For tbe tint time ba ais ,.....,
Murray a.te UDMrlity will
have oa1y - . Homeeomm,
repr-.tuiw ud 011e dance.
1'be 8tudat Seaate deeicled
laat week to combiu the
Homecomm, que. •d the
black
bomecomiDJ.
.......tatift CllltMIU.
lMt ,_.,, tbe BIIICk Advi8ory Cowu:il dedded to bave
ita }lomemmi. . . . . . . . . .ta&ive
bear tbe title of 16. Blllek
MSU. Her eleeti011 wu beld iD
a eeparate ....-t.
rrc- 1'¥14 uatll lut October,
the BAC bad 8pOUGI'ed a black
HomecomiDJ queeD conteat.
With the cbanp, Murray State
bad a Homecomiqquee, Mila
MSU ud a MW. Black MSU.

In
moviDJ
to
oDe
............... . - , BACvice

.....w-&

m.ua .roa-. .....

phis, said blacb w•t to ..
ncopi-. bat DO& .........

..We WilDt to wark wi&b SGA.
whatever it taMe," be aaid.
.._.. laid tbia ,.er'e BAC
felt it WM DeCITTiry to ov..nde
laet ,_...., dec:iaioe. "We bad to
do wbat bad to be doae."
StudeDt
GoverDIDeDt
AuociatioD pnei-t T.-ry
Clark, Murray, eaid tbe
decilioa to haw . . . . . . and

diDce . . . toad for the tJDMrlity. "I tbiDk it'a tbe 11101&
~ tbiDJ that .... bap-

peaed siDce I have .._ at
Murray State Uaiwni&y,'' be
llid.

' 'Tbe UDivenity Ceater

ao.nt- the llack ~

abe who aUtbt laaow
the former a&udeata.
Sodie Hale, ft8ca1 oftlcer.
aid that part of tbe ...,W..
with p&dDJ ia touch rib tbe
people .. that the h.....W aid
aftlce ia DO& DG&IW el...., ad"It's dMir nepoaaibility to keep ua DG&iW of
....... they live,'' ... aid.
Belen lMViDJ tbe Uaivwlity, atudeata an reqaind to
attend an edt Interview.
'l1loee who dOb't a&art to pay
back tbe loan within Dine
months after IP'•duatioa wiU be
U)'Oile

u-.

U.S.M1 ......

ald.

Tbe BAC etlJI plaDa to have
• . . . Black M8U ,....at, bat
DO& - . . . Jlcnetwnl81, ae~
date ud
place an UDdedded, be Mid.
1'be ........ of tbe pqeuat
will ..... . t blaeb at M8U ba
com.te outaide tbe UDiftnity,

to--,..

... ...

"--: 1M 11-P

New merchandise arriving daily from all
over the world. Come by and aee the
new decorative acceaaoriea that will add
a new look to your dorm or apartment.

- - - to .Jeuette Brilcoe,
Loaimlle, BAC IICI'Ury.
..Oar purpcll8 ia DO& ,lull
bave a you.., lady to ....,.......t
black MSU,'' abe aaid. Mi8
Black M8U will CCITD.... ba
otber local ......ta.

to

'Skip trace' slows default rate
Murray Stat.e thaiveraky'a
rate of delaulted lltUdent loau
may fall below the 8.6 perceat
rate of lut ,..,, ac:corc1iJaJ to
olalumy McDDupl, dinetor of
l&udeDt flDaDc:ial aid.
He credita a '"Uip tl'ace"
P"Jil'UD lor bepiDJ tbe rate
low. The prop'am invo"- 011e
of tbe office'• worllen tl'addDJ
down former atudenta wbo
bave deliDquem acc:ounta.
Ruth Ann Buck. tbe aCCOUDta
collector ud ''Kip tl'acer,"
aid tbat mo.t of tbe work ia
done by callinJ relative• or

... .. c...

CouDdl an warldJic taplber,
ud I tbiDk we'll pull it oft ud
It wW . . . .,.. - . ·· ...

. . four ...... "'dtc:atbta that
PIJID-' Ia owerd•. Hale aaid.
A bold .._ will ... put 011
their ti'IIWiipta.
'"After we've ..t out tbe
DOticel. .. coaeult .......,, and take lepl actiGD
if the deliD4Mat amouat iiD't
paid,'' Hale aid.
''01 coane, ..._ u individual ia
ill •

leather strop

11"50

Gold-tone
model

St5

,.,....t

--)llo;lcl•

with~~look.

................ ..... live
them two or tine montba

........ be aid. ..But ta..
tHy m.uat pay tbe utra IDOil8)'
off 011 a DlOIItbly buia."'

-

Wue

with an~-to-3fford pice.
Truly el(pr~ive timepieces with virtually
perfect quartz accuracy. Plus o combina-

Correction
Two atoriea in tbe Sept. 26
iaaue of The Murray State
Newa contained erron.
The atory about mid-t.nn
teata dates coincidinJ with
Homecomin1 week incorrec:tly reported tbat Dr.
Maraball Gordon, vice
preaident lor Univenity Nr·

vicea,
ac:beduled
HomecominJ. Gordon aaid
tbe deciaioD ia made by
Univeraity Preeid•t CODatantine W. Curria and all
four vice preaidenta.

Mid-term

teat. were
poetponed a week in 1978,

t ion of features and styling that let this
dependable watch go anywhere with you
and o lwoys help you look your best.

DOt '"moved forward,'' u the

Pulsar · Quartz. AI"'!!'fS o beat beyond.
In technology. In value.

IJtory atated.

The Student Senate report
h1correctly atated tbat Kathy
Loruea reeiped tbe Seaate
for pereoaal reuou. Brenda
Le.mum. Cottqw Grove,
Tenn., neiped.

Furches Jewelry

I Court . .~

Student Union ...... ClymnMium

Blood is life

it on

.j

i

October

a,

MurJ'a7 Stace Newe

UNIO

P..el

Parking

--

N

Lot renovations to begin

t

moet of the lot will remain
open durint the coutruc:tion
period.

By JOHN SALERNO
Anietaa& Newe Bdt&or

STARRED AREAS iadicate parkin1 lou
wbicb will be cloeed for pavln1 110metime

&d aeatioa

this eemester. Bu ildinl 12 ls the Special

Franklin Hall.

Three major parking lots will
be partially or completely
cloeed tbia aemeeter for pavm,,
landacapinc or upanaion.
The renovation will involve
the parkine .Jots at Hamilton
Avenue, the· Univeraity
Boobtore and behind Franklin
and Richmond Halla, according
to Larry Bartlett, campus planner.
Bartlett said conatruction ia
acheduled to betin today on the
southern half of the student
parkin1 lot located behind
Franklin and Richmond Halla.
Upon ita completion, the lot
will reopen and the northern
half of the parkin1 lot, located
directly behind Franklin Hall,
will be closed for renovation.
New curbs will be installed,
and the lot will be repaved and
expanded. Nov. 13 ia the tar1et
date for completion of the
project, accordin~~ to ~rtlett.
A1ao to beiin ~natruction
today ia the Oniveraity
Boobtore parldftl lot. The
ll'avel and blacktop lot ia
located between PiJure World
and the Maranatha Chriatian
Center on 15th Street and the
.-rldnc lot on Olive Boulevard.
Repaving and landacapin1
will be done in amall aectiona,
accordinB to Bartlett, 10 that

Bld~o; J8 is the Ualve...tty
Bookll&on; 47 ie Ricbmoad Ha ll; aad 48 is

1be lot, created when the
United Campus Ministry Bldg.
burned, wu bo\llbt by the ltate
Department of Finance last
summer. Bartl.tt said the new
lot will create 40 additional
faculty parldq apacea.
A apace between the eziating
parkin1 lot &Del 14th &net,
which wu boupt by Murray
State University Foundation
lut month, will mean an additional 40 parking apacea .
The larp, unpaved commuter parkin1 lot located
between Hamilton Avenue and
the Special Education Blq. ia
acheduled to under1o construction Oct. 10.
Complation for the lot is
tentatively Mt for Dec. 28, but
Bartlett said it could be
finished aooner since ''tbe
pavin1 muat be completed in
November becaute that'a when
the pavin1 comp.niee cloee."
The ,ravel driveway in &ont
of the Early Childhood Center
will al8o be blacktopped u a
part of the Hamilton Avenue
project, accordin1 to Bartlett.
Contracta for the parJdnt lot
renovationa, totallinB •228,488,
were approved by the state
Department of Finance lut
Monday.

The Best Pizza In Town.' Honest.

BUT THAT'S NOT -tAU.

.

.as you can see
here . And a s you can see our prices are beyond compare f
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Get Ready
For Wintar
With Fa ll Fat111ona From

YOurs, Mine & Ours
"TodiW.. ,...._ • VliU•nlar.. , _ . .

For All The , .....,
....,. Sweatera Coata.

..,.......

DNIIII Matamtty W..

•

,
Cafeteria wattta. for dae doon to O)fe&

SUPPER TIIIB flade loa. llaee of
etud eau ......ed ia froat of W.laelow

(Piaota by Ruter Wlal....U)

Placement plaru career day
The

aecoad

BueinMeCaner
Day, apon10red by the
placemat .-vice. bu beea lit
lor betww 10 a.m. •d f p.m.,
Wedaeeday, in Beebear Gym
1
Accordiq to Martha Guier,
placement director, the
pi'OII'un is deeiped to provide
;raduatiq Milian, u well u
candidate• for maeter'a
dep'..., the opportwlity to
meet buaineu, iDdU8try and
IDdutry~

ZIPPO MONEY CLIP
KNIFE &: NAIL FlLE

wn·a NAME OR INmALS
.'5" ENGBAVED

LINDSEY'S JEWIXBS

DOE picks professor
to study coal unioD8
Dr. Charles Steffens,
ueoc:iate prof._ of biltory,
has been eelected .. a neearcb
hiltorian of the U.S. Depart.
ment of Enerlf to sene
tbroulh the aprins of 1981.
AccordiD1 to Dr. .Joseph
Cartwrilbt, history departmelat
chairman, Stetfa:la wu cboeeD
6-om a number of bietory
ICbolan.
His eelection wu buecl on
reeearch ideu submitted to
DOE. Steffens' reeearcb deals
with problema of W'lioni&ation
IIIDOill coal miners in X.tucky
and W..t Virpnia, Cartwrilbt
Mid.
"The raeardl wiU eumine

bow the ....... approach the
UDiona with tWr ~
and the nature, NllpOD• and
reaolution of tbo.ll'ievancea,"
accordiDI to Cartwrilbt-

Stetr. .• new pomtioia entit!-. him to the .... pq be
receiv• ta....... plue a trut
to conr
riieNrc:ra. He 8leo

iJa

receive.- a coat of livin1
allcnrance to CDVel' hie~
durins his etay iD Wubintton.
D.C.

In the put,...., U.writtea oa varioue labar.,..ated
topice and

aleo

~

• cl. .

dea1iaa wkb the ......, ol the
Am.-icu ,........

Bureau of •tudent •pealcen
offers talent to community
'J'ben ie DOW a etud•t wordawb.iJe. he Mid. Ia tbe
orpaiution which provide~ future the . . . . . wW trJ to

t

............
........... ....,.. ............ ...
.,.•._.., ....... v.-....
pouperib ..............
The newly-formed etudeat

...... tbe

am.. of the .........

Murray State Ua iveralt y
.,.• ..,•• bureau, _..,. it a..._ eoleh· of atuclenta. aceordiat to Robert
iaatr uctor of epeecb .-aad

.........

v.-....

Upoa NqUIIIt tram • local
Cll'pnisetice, tbe banaa will
JII'Oride 1U81t .......... Val•tiM eaid. Por the ..,_t,
. . . . . cu apeak Oil

....... 1M& li Nlev.- to

ltay . ... • . . , join tbe

eaid ...........

......a, .,ocr

..................tHea ...
deeir ee *o fenber t helr

(IPN'd"') ~ wiD per.
ticipete.
.

....... --fit ...... ,.

lltadlaU w.lio W .._.,., ' ooa
doeaa't Nlll1y...., ...... be

lidded.
Rep1ar lllltltinp .,. tram a
to
Boca

GRAHAM It .JACKSON

Oeteber

a,

p ... ,

1111

Ex-librarian charges 'malpractice'
By MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Editor In Cblef

Murray State University has
been charged with educational
malpractice by one of its former

librarians.
The cllaim was a reply to a
law s uit
filed Aug. 18 in
Calloway Circuit Court by the
University against Kyoko
Cooper, 212 S. 16th St.. The
action was begun to recover the
balance of a National Defense
Student Loan she signed Dec.
22, 1971.
The University alleges
Cooper has failed to make
quarterly payments on the loan
since Aug. 1, 1978.
MSU is seeking the loan's
balance of $3,281 .25, interest
accumulated from the date of
Cooper's last loan payment,
court coets and attorney's fees.
Cooper' s reply, filed Sept. 5,
charges Murray State failed in
ita educational duties. She
claims the University offered a
degree in library science which
should have qualified her for
employment as a senior library
aAiatant. But after earning the
degree, abe allges, Murray
State told her the decree was
not sufficient for the job.
For loet time, out-of-pocket
expenses and mental anguish,
Cooper requested a jury trial
and $25,000 in damages.
University attorney James
Overby'a defense against
Cooper' s charge of educational
malpractice included:

-The one-year statute of
limitations had expired for
making this charge.
-There is no cauae of action,
so damages can't be awarded.
- The charge should have
been flled in the state's Court
of Claims, according to the
state constitution.
-Damages for mental
anguiU cannot be granted
asainst a state qency.
Her reply also claims MSU
failed to comply with a state
law on disclosure of credit
chargee and the federal Truth
in Lending Act.
The claim against the
University'• violations of the
Federal Truth in Lending Act
was defended by reatating the
first three defeneea against
educational
malpractice.
Overby also stated that
Cooper's signatures on a truth
in lending document and a
repayment schedule show that
the University complied with
the federal act.
In defending the state law
regarding credit disclosure,
Overby argued if the University
met the provisions of the
federal
act,
then
the
requirements of the state law
on diacloeure of credit charges
have been satisfied.
A motion was filed Sept. 24
to extend the deadline for
replying to Cooper's claima.
Overby also flled a motion to
dismi88 thoee claims.
Calloway Circuit Jud1e
.James La88iter is expected to

( wkms flll/91.3_
TODAY
7 p.m. Jau Revisited. Ria
Band Boogie aa played by the
bic banda of Count Baaie,
Woody Herman, Earle Spencer
and others.

8 p.m. The Black Cats Jump.
The first program featuring
"The Harlem Expre88" will be
aired live in the WKMS
studios. A public reception will
begin at 7 p.m. in Studio Bon
the 6th floor of the Fine Arts
Bldg.

SATURDAY
9 a .m. Thank Heavens! It's
Saturday. Host Darrell Haden
featurea the music of GeOrge
Morgan, "The Candy Kid."

12 a .m. San Francisco Opera.
Donizetti by Don Pasquale.
5 p.m . A Prairie Home Companion. Hoet Garrison Keillor
welcomes British singer Lou
Killen . Hot Rise Bluegrass
Band, songwriter Bob Frankie
and the New Prairie Ramblers.
9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A.
The Waterson& with Martin
Carthy featuring traditional
English and Irish music.

SUNDAY

rule Oct. 10 on these motions.
Cooper is abo suing the
University and ita library for
racial discrimination in a
separate action filed March 7
in the U.S. Diltrict Court at
Paducah.

A woman of Japanese
descent, Cooper claims abe waa
barraued by her auperviaor,
denied a transfer and subsequently diamiaaed from her
job aa a librarian.
She baa not found another

job and baa aabd to be reinstated, with full oompenaation,
u a Univenity librarian.
Overby said depositions are
beiDI taken and motions are
being filed in preparation for a
future pretrial hearlnc.

lmpo Rts Your Style

Nubuck Suedt} ~padrilles Special Price •36.95
in Navy, Coffee, Beige, Loden Green, Burgandy,
and Gray. Regularly $49
on the square

) The Ultimata in Hair and Skin C...

1 p.m. Marian McPartland's
Piano Jau.
2 p.m. BiB Band Era. Hoet
Bobby Bryan features the
music of Benny Goodman, Blue
Barren, Andrew Sisters,
Johnny Hodgea and AI Hirt.
5 p.m. Options. "History of
the Phonograph.''
' 9 p.m. Jau Alive. "The Blu•
is a Woman," narrated by Carmen McRae, is a salute to great
women blues aio~era.

I

II

MONDAY
7:30 p.m. Spider's Web.
"Roll of Thunder, Hear My
Cry'' by Mildred D. Taylor.
(part 6 of 17)
8 p.m. Grab Bag. Live Concert featuring Mark and Bonnie, folbingers in the claaeic
sense.

TUESDAY
8 p.m. Ballads, Barela, and
Bagpipes. A look at the roots of
traditional folk music in
medieval and renaisaance
times, emphaai&ina popular
dance music, as oppoeed to
courtly music.

WEDNESDAY
1 p.m. The Mind's Eye. Sea
bland Sketcbea.
8 p.m. Cbicaro Symphony Or.
chestra.

New French Braiding and Be_.lng
Redken pH plus makeup and faclal8
•Tammy Houchin •Beverly Shropshire
•Becky Wilson eJerry Joyner

10 a.m. A Brahm's Banquet.
Olympic Plaza
12 p.m. A Queation of Place.
THURSDAY
This program illustrates bow
753-2339
paychoanalyais works and what
8 p.m. All .that Jau. Hoet
it can tell ua about the nature Mark Welch featuree the music
ofthe ~
m~·~
m d~·______.______
of~~
~~m•l•
ingto~•
n .•(~part
~~
2~
ofjL~JII. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~. .~. . . . . . . ..

REDKEN

•20 years experience

•Guaranteed error-free copy;

•

IBM electronic proceaslng

*Feat, ttflicient, cheerful servl04t
• Reuonable tatel
Call . . . . . . .......
YOUII UCMTAJIY

.,......

.....

413 North ltll

''We'YI In IMinen to mae you took pet"

ltoSWMkdaP

POISBD IN SOLITUDB, Dtaae Hale, a
MDlor from Paducah. lbaben ap darlnl a

p
Rep.......tativ• &om t.be
followiq lfOUIW will .. Oil
c:ampua Oil the datee abowta. JD.

terelted

lltudeatt

tllould

arraqe aa interview duoqh

the Placlmeat Serv.ioe, Room
210, Ordway Hall.

MONDAY

Reed • Compuy, Mayfteld,
will. .iaterview ucouDtiDI
P'. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .

·~
TUESDAY

Tbe B.F. Gooclricb Compuay

of Akroa, Obio, will be ba-

terviewiDI
mechanical

or

chemical,
electrical

The Weetern Geopbyaical
ec.pany of Blltlewood. Colo.•

Student Senate
Tbe Studeat Senate formed a

COIDIDittee WedD..tay to belp
the a.idece Hall AMociatioa
nviae ita coaatitution.
However, in order for &be
COIIllllittee to taU ...., actioa,
&be RHA muat'ftrtt live ita con-

18t.
ID other ac:tioa the eeaate:

- appointed Brian Bell,
6-bmaa, Radelifre; and David
Quin~, jullior, Murray, u
..won from the Collep of ID-

duttry aad TecbnoiOIJ.

• eopbomore, Sikeston, Mo.;
na.. Hinlde, ..uor, BarlOw:
Preaitleat Conataaflae 'W. Twry PraW, julliar. ()weo.
Currie . . . the lo1lowiDt to aboro; ..... Gnt Pruitt........
..-ve oa tbe Studellt Govena- ~ trillM"ve ...........
meat Aaeociatlon .J11dlc:tal
- ..._... ,.._. b paviJtl
Board:
.
tile area Ill INK of BliuNt.h
Suab A,ydt, lellior, Cairo, Hall. TeotaUve ~call lor
Dl., will .-ve u cbainpan; the .,.. to be pawclla OGDcnt.e
Doq Ramey, Mllior, Co.t ud red brick, IDDtlar to tl»
Valley, Dl., ria dtainDaa.
onrpra.. OD a-tau& 8tnMI
Gret aan, jmaior, 0..· aacl to be ~ rib nclaboro;
Melinda
GreeD, wood beoc:ba
- auoUDCecl that~

l,'

SEI~O

ButtolwJown shits entwa anv
woman's wlrdrobe. Rich
color tones in

sizesfr16.

-

----

-----

Univenity Center Board
Tbe Uaivenity Center Board c:bairmaa, ttud~Dta will pay
baa voted to hire Carter when their ,.Vaita are taaa.
Studioa, Murray, to take
She aleo amaCMIIIad tbat
pkturee of couplee at a dance JWweea the Two, a baad ,._
apoaaored by the Student Birminlbam, Ala., 1ri1l play
GoverDmeat Aatoc:iation after top-40, dilco and rock and roll
the Homec:oJ.Dinl 1ame.
· 801lP at the dance.
Tbe dance is acbeduled from
Ill other buaineM, the board
9-11 p.m. Oct. 18 in Belhear ~ the ncoannendatiao
o,m.
of Steve - . . . . . .. . . . . . .
AccordiDI to Joanna ~c:b. aville, concem committee
Fulton, apecial committee ~to bileTbeW'...-.

to complete the warm-up ac&
. . . . Molly Jl.atc:M&t coaeert.
A comecly act, O' Brien ad
..... will ....... Tile Winclowa and Molly Hatchett at 7
p.m. Oct. 14 at Stewart
Stadium.
TldrieC:I' williD • aale Wectne.day in the 80A e1Bce,muic
. , _ Ill Murray ad all otMr
oatleta in Paclucab, Jla1fteld,

....,. ad Hlf'hMftlla.

Fine Clothing for M• & Women

'•

I

..

•
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Financial exigency poHcy evolving
Th e io~aculty S enate is
prepar ing a procedure for
dismissing faculty members in
case of future budget criaes.

minating employment
faculty members.

of

The Senate' a "policy propoaal
acknowledgu the Board of
Regent&' ultimate authority in
providing quality education.
The Regent& must decide when
financial exigency (urgency)
situationa reach a point where
it becomes nec:l818U)' to deny
tenure or lay off or diamias
faculty members.

The financial exigency policy
should 800n be out of committee for the Senate to di8CU88,
according to Dr. Wayne Bell,
chairman of the Senate's ad
hoc committee on financial
exigency.
He said the work put into the
policy propoeal since last 11pring
Once the Board
bas
Jacka only a little polishing exhausted ot her n:.easurea of
before it goea to the aenators reduc:ing expenses, it instruct&
for in-depth ftoor diacuaaions. the president to convene an
The incomplete, working e ight-man . . commit~ee to
copy of the proposal is a three- · propose areas and faculty meniand-a-half page statement bera that should be eliminated.
suggesting procedures for terThe proposal then ranb

faculty members according to
length of tenure, rank and
lenitb or employment. Affected
faculty members may be offered
vacanciee in other areas or
departments in which they're
qualified. And all of tboee af.
fected will have first choice at
hie-her previous poaition if full
or partial funding ia restored
within two years.
The policy ends with a
for appealing any
deciaione that denied tenure or
laid off or fired tenured emplo~.
·
proced~e.

Dr. Steve West, faculty
resent and immediate put
president of the Senate, said, "I
feel that ihe establishment of

this policy is the most critical
thing the Faculty Senate could
be working on." He said he
proposed the policy in a
document last sprinr.
Dr. Ken Purcell, Faculty
Senate president, said, " lt'a
basically a procedure for
dealing with people, mainly in
the event the buqet bas to be
cut."
He
a c:knowledged
the
proposed policy deale moatly
with tenured faculty membera:
"But the same kinde of
,Wdelinu that would apply to
tenured personnel would alao
apply to non-tenured people u
well," he said.
Once the Faculty Senate has

approved ita version of the
propoaed financial exigency
policy, be said, the document
will be distributed to the appropriate administrative areas.
A committee of administrative
and faculty repreaentativea,
plue leral counsel, would
probably be formed to draft a
compromise policy. That
propoaal would 10 to the Board
for final approval before
becomin1 a University policy.
Both Purcell and West indicated President Conatantine
W. Currie had made a commitment to develop auch a
Univeraitywide policy and that
the faculty would be involved
in the formation of tbia policy.

UCM announces ·
guest speakers
for this month
· The United Campus Ministry
Chaplain baa announced
tc:beduled speakers for the
weekly UCM luncheons.
Luncheons, wbicb cost t1.50,
are aet for 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.,
Wedneadaya, in Ordway Hall,
according t.o the Rev . Bob
Fai-leas, UCM t'hu pI a. in.
• Wednesday, Mark Wattier,
~istant profe110r of political
acience, will apeak on "The '
Role of Media in Campaign
Politics." ·
On Oct. 15, Dr. Charles
Howard, chairman of the
Murray State University Board
' of Repnta, will apeak to the
JfOUP about the Board.
n-. Farouk Umar, profe.or ·
of political science, will apeak
on Oct. 22 on the aubjec:t, " Middle Eut Campaipl R!Mtoric..''
On Oct. 29, n-..Joeeph Roee,
uaociate profeNOT of political
·-=ience, will apeak on "1980
Political Proepect.s for Kentucky."

We're
'

At

Shear lunacy
Ron Moon·

John Redick

Denise Baugh

Invite You To Take Advantage of These

SPECIALS
Men's Hairstyles
TOUCH & sew•
SEWING MACHINE
$5.00 per Week
$15.00 per Month
CALL AND RESERVE YOURS TOOA'I'

saoo

Ladies' Hairstyles

SJQOO

Good Thru Oct . 11 , 1980
Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday

8:00 a .m.-9:00p.m.
Wednesday-Friday-Saturday

8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

Call for Appt.
753-2709
1417 Olive

,.,...,.,,....,.)
(0. ,..,.•••.,

Murray Sewing
Center
BelAir Shoppina Center
Murray, KY-Ph. 763-6323
" MURRAY'S ONE STOP
SEWING CENTER"

Parking Next To Shear Lunacy

.

, , . - Cllilll

z

ltiCIWtl
RMI
.. CONCIRT I
He·s loose, vulgar.
& funny!

.......
.....
.....
.
........ ....
..........,

l'r8 NO PROBLEM for Bill Moore. a
eoplaoiiiON from 111U'I'ay, to park Ide
IDOtoNJele Ia dae proper plaee. Bat ...ay

Adult Entertainment
18 or Over Only

S I UDENT NIGHTI
MONDAY &m-1&.30

........ of tiOo few ....... (Piaoto by

Motoreyeliaa form poop

tXI

•1• OFF
..., ..... pit••

Bikers seek better parking
Mot9reydiate a\ Murray
State Uahwlity, laoed db •
lbortap of' pukiq .,.._,
bave formed a motorcyele
rilbte .,.,.mit:*4je,
Itt .......t. tbat COIDIDittee ..
circulatla1
a
petitioa
requntia1 more parldDI
...,.., accordiq to Mark KirecbiMum. • P'aduatie etadeDt

wlla .....entLD.

769 4646

12th&ct.-..

Milly Night Onlrl I· 10

(

Dr. llarvla Mm., prof111ar
of ea&ty aacl bealtb. bu .....

reappoiated tor a OM-)'MI' t8'IID
to . . New DiredioDe Mvillory

Group of the Occupetional
s.&ty and Health a.ourc.
c..t..r, a.apel Hill, N.C.
Tbe P'OUP acMe. the CIDW
wbic:b een• the IOUtheut.wa
.,.. ot the United State~.

Dr. Bert BaU, ueoclate
profeuor of Prencb, bae
publilbed an uticle ia the
lateet iuue of The Nortla
Dakota Qua!Wiy.
BaD' • article diec:ua. a
modern I'MDc:b , . . . . of tbe
anc:leDt Greek dramatic triJoly,
"1'be Oneteia." by M~~c:¥ue.
Robert W. Head, chairJDaD
of tbe departmeDt of art,
..-ted a paiatiq worklbop
S.aarday tbrouP Tuelday at
the Ulllw-itv of A1ub at
ft-~-L""'!.~ - ~-~-·"V-

I'IUTUUIL

)

people
...oq

w.u...

lllllltuat

of at. hu ..... ID¥ited to aU.ad tlae lla....-al~ollfad
JII'DIIII ~

All Men's & Ladies' Fashion Jeans & CQJduroys

•70FF
All Men's & Ladies' Fashion Tops ·& Sweaters

•&OFF

............. Od.J.t.BaltiL
Partieipaate . . . ..Yited
...... of . . . . . . . .....

teaclaiq

aad

••tio•al

ahiNtjgn . . . . . .

Dr....... c. ...........
Ualetaat
proleuor
of

•r......-t. palllilhecl r ar-

All Men's Basic J811W
eBig Bells e8oot Cut .straight Legs eFiaras

........

ticle ia ............... ol
Supenieory Maa•1•••at

t1P

Tbe lricle ..... ollail .....,
of ............ ol iaciUifrial

--··.-.
.J~aa

Calp, au4clate

praleaor ot IUII'IIqf. aacl Oleta
Burk.......... Jll'diiiDr of

nuniJ:at, Wilt att.d the Oc&. 8
meetial of tbe He'altb
Bducatioa
Curriculum
DeYeloumeat Wor~Jn

t..~ ~ - ................

\.iiUC810,

~

Levrs
\.'\..I I'\. .t f\J '-., ,,;V

f

f~ I '

Levrs
't • \

"-~
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()etober

a. 1110
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......................
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~ NOTICE

Teachers' convention slated
Murray State Untverlity'e
mu.ic cMput;aaeat will l!pOIIICII'
the !Wituc:ll;y Muic Teecblr'l
~-- UDual coav•tioD
Oct. 11-21, aceorciU., to , ......
McKeever, UIOCiate prof.....

ofJDUiic.
......... Mid ... ..-twill
illvolw abeu& 140 hiP Mbool
and ooll... ltudtDta ucl iaatnacton from acnu tbe .tate.
.,... hlahliabt will be a .....
of HlliOill 011 DalcroH

We Have
• Party Favors

• Paddlea
• Jewelery

• Glasa Ware
• Little Sister Favors

Custom Etched Glassware
• One Day Service.

Juanita's
Flowen
817 Coldwater Rd.
Phone 753-3880
HoUI'8: M Mon•.s.t.
The banda were rated 011
tbeir mulic, PD•al etrect, marchilli and · maneuveri111

WANT A NEW LOOK 1
French Braldl

Rolle & Twlatal

TODAY-ocr. 11
lbhibita; All eahibltioll of ar.
titacta and art tram A6tea will
be clilpl.,.t • aan M. BeP•
· O.U.,, Price no,le P1De AN
o.m... .,... Altlca ldiiAt ..
.an tou . _ J&~t..r IDd
8tepbanie Ta,i• of W..tena

A New Cutl

HAIR
DESIGNIN

STUDIO

~ Ulliveni&y. A collec.. tioa of ...... will ..., be Oil
. uhibit. 'lhe .............. to
· ~ Priedmall uad ~

..........

..... ot ,..... a

J.auiMUe.

SA'ftJBDAY
Art wwbbap. 'I'M IIIOODd of
.liz art .......... - cbl1dr.
will be from 1-11 L11L iD Price
.Doyle FiDe Arta c-tar. '11M
wwlalbope. tor chlldr.. lroaa
.killderprten tluoqb el:lth
....... feature mini~ iD
variou audio eldll•. The
·J ifOiralll will comillue tbiouah
tbe neat four Saturda)'ll.

t

&t

,'4

DS~ERS:

eRMea Bo1en eJacky Mi l eGuy Vlverol

• Damis M.. eJane Frtdy
Walking D11tanoe From MSU

.................. c...

OCT. 11
Dr.
.JamH
....W.at . . . . . .
of JDuic, and . . wife 8uaD
will preMDt a joint piano
nc:ital at 3 p.m. iD Farrell
: Redtal Hall, Price Doyle FiDe
. AJ'ta Center. AdmiMiM i1 he.
Recital .

Me~Ceevw,

8triDJ

OCT. 13

f•atival. 'lhe a1111ual
Qud-8tat.e 8triaJ Flltival caacert will be at 7 p.na. iD Lon&t
Auditorium, Price Doyle J'IDe
Arta Center. Neale B. MalaD,
mUiic profiiiOJ', il flltival
coordiDat«. AclmWion i1 he.

c.c.t.

ocr.

14

All M8U wiDd • ·
~a~~ble concert will be Pll'·
fDnDed at 8:16 p.na. ill Lon&t
Auditorium, Price DDyle FiDe
AN Ceater. AdmWioD il he.

OCT. 14·H
Eahibite. Two ltudtatl will
nhtit art m aara M. . , . .
GaU.y, Price :oo,le FiDe AN

Center.
Denni1
w...u,
Brockeon, Mue., will uhibit
ltaiDecl PUI ad Mark DuDe
S.wrie, ~~ will
abM~

·.

All 3 styles of Racer Mania T-shirts com. tn 2 ~lora.
Btue with Gotd lettering and Gold with Blue lettering.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, Extra-large atytee
Styles: Racers do It in the end zone;
Racer Fane do It In the standi; I've caught it (on Back)

Racer Mania

$$.98

Pare 13
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MOVIES

Music major enjoys work

IN MURRAY

Alumnus directs circus band
By GREG DUNCAN
Starr Writer

The training a student
receives at Murray State
University opens up a wide
range of job opportunities - at
least in the cue of William
Reynolds, a 1969 graduate.
Reynolds, a music major, is
using his skills to direct the
Carson and Barnes Circus
Band.
He and his band provide
background music, fanfares
and drum rolla for the
acrobats, animal trainers and
clowns who entertain the
audience.
The Carson and Barnes Circus was in Murray Sunday to
help the Murray High Tiger
Band raise money for its trip to
New
York for
Macy' s
Thanksgiving Day Parade.

Reynolds said he has worked
with circuses for three seasons.
His
particular
musical
background was good training
for the band.
"I started playing euphonium
and baritone. These instzuments are especially important in the circus band,"
Reynolds said.
A typical circus day, according to Reynolds, begins at
5 a.m. when the entourage
moves to its next performance
site.
Upon arriving, the big top
crew begins raising the tent and
Reynolds makes sure the band
area is ready.
The circus usually performs
twice daily, dismantles and
repeata the process by moving
to another town.
Traveling seven days a week,

37 weeks a year without a
break "geta monotonous like
any other job," Reynolds admita. "But there's nothing else
I'd rather do right now."
The lure of circus life seems
to run in Reynolds' family. His
mother and father, Wayne and
Faye Reynolds, are members of
the band.
Reynolds' parenta, also MSU
alumni, started touring with
Carson and Barnes after their
retirement.
"My wife and I have itchy
feet and this is a good way to
keep them scratched," the elder
Reynolds said.
Before becoming director of
the circus band, Reynolds held
a more conventional job.
"I taught music in schools for
12 years but I bad a lot of
hassles with teaching,"' he aaid.

"Music is alwa)'S the first to go
in budget cuts.
"I joined the circus because
music is very important to the
show and it's a big part of my
life."
Although traveling from
town to town nine months a
year and living in a trailer
might not be appealing to many
people, Reynolds plans to continue "until it leads to
something different."
"If I had it all to do over, I
would've joined the circus immediately after college," he
said.
''Where else could you go out
and see 25 elephants perform?
The circus is entertainment in
its most ancient state. The
audience doesn' t realize people
are risking their lives to perform ."

LATE SHOWS
TONITE & SAT
11:40

IN CONCERT 2

Adult Entertainment
18 or Over Only

Senior completes co-op work
By DARRELL MONROE

Starr

Writer

City management may be an
ambition of some Murray Statt!
University studenta, but few
can expect to achieve It before
graduation.
One who did realize that goal
has returned to MSU this fall
to complete hia education.
Greg Pruitt, a senior political
scien~ major from Murray,
spent four months last year as
city manager of Hickman while
participating in Murray State's
cooperative education program,
Through the co-op program,
students ca.n take leave from
cluses for a year while they
work full-time and earn college
credit.
Pruitt was assigned to co-op
in Hickman. Six months after
he arrived, the former city
manager resigned and Pruitt

MODEL834
•
•
•
•

Bullt·in buttonholer
Front drop·ln bobbin
8 stitch patterns
Hurry! Limited time
only.

was appointed to the position,
"One day I was in a college
co-op under the city manager
and the next day I was in his
chair," he said.
Instead of continuing with
the correspondence and
research he had been doing, the
student immediately took
charge of all the city's employees.
At his first meeting with the
city commissioners, Pruitt said
he
demonstrated
his
managerial ability.
'"I bad to tell them I didn't
feel the city budget would allow
the funding of a project which
the former manager bad told
them would be possible. It was
a little sticky," he said. "But aa
it happened this time, I was
right."
Pruitt was interim city
manager for four months, until

a new manager was hired last
October.
However, the new manager
offered him the newly creaUd
position of assistant city
manager, a raise in pay and
the promise of a job afl long as
he wanted.
Although be was scheduled
to return to MSU in January,
he decided to stay in Hickman
until the fall semester.
As assistant manager, be
took charge of the public works
and ambulance servi~.
This semester, after almost
two years in city management,
Pruitt returned to Murray
State to finish his degree.
However, he feels his
participation in the cooperative
program waa the high point of
his education.
"My four months as interim
city manager have been the
most educational months for

my career. Learning to deal
with people is valuable. You
find out about the people in
your community and realize the
majority of citizens are
apathetic 1 until something affects them."
Pruitt serves on MSU's
judicial board and is the full.
time youth and music director
at Bethlehem Baptist Church,
Cunningham . He is also
recognized as one of the
"Outstanding Young Men of
America."
After his June graduation, he
hopes to attend law school,
preferably at Harvard.
. Even tno~gh he enjoyed his
work in Hickman, be doesn't
plan to try city management in
another town. 1•
"I'm interested in politics,"
he said. "I'd rather be on the
elected than appointed end."

Sava75%

on ladies' Dingo
& dress boots

Save25%

on 75 ~ir of men's
Wrangler casuals
& tennis shoes

Save 25%

on men's Dingo
& Levi boots

Only - $209.95

Starts FRI, 10/:,
7:20.9 15 & 2:00 Sat., Sun

COAST
TO
COAST (PG)
Robert Blake

OH, GOD!
BOOK II (PG)

BOOGEY
MAN (R)

Save .. $60.00
Murray Sewing

-

-Plus-

Center

BelAir Shopping Center
Murray, KY-Ph. 763-5323
"MURRAY'S ONE S'l'OP
SEWING CENTER"

i--_SINGER_.

THIRSTY
DEAD (R)

court square

753-3614

$5

a carload Tues
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M WIZARD OFOZ
With the ratification of the new SGA constitution 1a1t
spring, the new activities organization on campue II the
University Center Board (UCB). The University Center
Board Is funded by the MSU Student Government. Watch
for our new UCB logo which will be used to publicize all
ectlvlties which we preeent.

" ••• No chlldiWI'I tale is Hollywood' a
Uvllh In ..u, ldult In
humor, It is • Broadwey ~P~CtKUiw

Wfaftl of Or.

tre111letld Into mike-believe •••"

77me

Wed•• Oct. 8 7_, & 8:00
Student Center Auditorium

Homecan*'l Queen Appl_....
• • be tu11MNIIn no
~ '~, Oat. 3, lit 4M p.m. to 8CIA offici
lntlrvllwa . . October I, from 8-10 p.m.

...I.

Votl

r'IDIC. for , ... MimecGm~ng dullft

OCt. tl

Muat hne MMJ ID to vot.

Monday, Oct. 13

................. .

Wedl!lldly. Oct. 16

Stephen Baird
Boston Street Singer
Appearing on Campus All Day
Coffeehouse - 8:00 - Hart Hall

David Frye
8:00 Lovett Auditorium
Vote for Homecoming Queen
in Student Center. Must
present Student 10.

FREE
TUIIdly,

0ct.14

Thureday, 0ot. 11

Concert Under the 8ta,.
*Opening Acta • • •
- Concert - "The Windows"
- Comedy Act - ..O'Brien & Severa"

*Main lvent • • •
- Concert - " Molly Hatchet"
Show Time 7:00

..Anlmlltlon Film FMttvar•
Featuring
..The Point"
Also ...
" Little Rascals"
" Bugs Bunny"
1:30 Student Center Auditorjum
A Star Is Born
7:00 - 9:30
Student Center

....

"Oliveri"
Univer81ty Theatre 8:00
Adult $3.00 - Child $1 .50

,. ,

fltd!i, Oct. 17
"Oliver!"
University Theatre
8:00
Adult $3.00
Child $1 .50

.... ..., Oct.11
• ....,._L. '.I

l

I

:..

Parade 9:30
Game
- Middle Tenn. - 2:00
Dance 9 :00 P.M.
Band ...
" Between the Two"

SCOnDRUGS
Be the FIRST one to
predict the EXACT score
of the Racer Football
game and win $251
If no one wins, winner receives $50
the following week. NEW CONTEST
each week, beginning Tuesday.
S ILHOUETTES IN THE N IGHT, fr eeh·
men Julie Hinee, Bedford, a nd Mike
Ru be, Louievllle, ehare a q uiet mom en t

near t he tennie eourt.e. (Photo by Roger
Matthews)

BowhtJnters fonn new club;
camping trip scheduled soon
When they ahoot, they don't
aim for the bull'e..eye. And
when they hunt, they don' t use
guns.

Instead, a group of Murray
State University etudenta has
combined archery and game
hunting to form the MSU
Bowhuntera Club.
•
The club demonstrated and
nplained ita enthuaium for
the aport Monday at Cutchin
Field.
Bowhuntinc is an ancient
aport but many recent innovations have increued ita
popularity, according to Craig
Schultz, Owensboro , club
president.
The Bowbuntera Club was
started about three weeka ago
to promote the aport and make
people aware of the recent
changes, he aaid.
At Monday'• demonstration,
club members explained two
advanced types of bows re(.'Urve and compound.
The recurve bow is simply an
advanced model of the

traditional bow, while the compound bow ia more elaborate.
A compound bow's strin1 ia
wound through a eeriea of
pulleys attached to the bow.
The pulleys decrease t he
amount of strength needed to
draw back the string, but they
do not affect the force of the
bow.
"The compound has really
revolutionised bowhunting,' '
aaid Charles Haak, the dub's
adviser.
Arr~wa range from blunttipped, for hunting email game,
to razor -eharp broadbeada for
larger animals. ·
Quivers, camouftqe makeup,
gloves and eights are also
val uable to bowhuntera,
Schultz said.
An extended eea.son gives
bowhunters an advantage over
those who use guns, accordinl
to Haak.
"You can only use suns
about five days a year, but the
bow sea.son iB almost three
months statewide," be said.

However,
bow bunting
requires the bunter to be very
close to the animal.
"The average shot is about
25 yards," Schultz said. "If you
try ahootins from over 40 yarda
away, you might u well hang it
up,"
To pt nearer their targets,
the h unters camouflqe their
facea and hands with special
paint, apread manufactured
anima l ecenta to cover the
human smell and perch above
the sround on platforms which
attach to trees, he said.
The Bowhunters Club will
sponsor a hunting and camping
trip to Land Between the Lakes

Oct. 10-12.
They later hope to sponsor
hunting films, picnics, lectures,
archery tournaments and more
camping trips, Schultz said.
"Our purpoae ia to help new
bowbuntera and to teach proper
methods, safety, conservation
and sportsmanship," said Mike
Shuler,
Louisville, vice
president of the club.

Winslow worker highlights
2 7 years with food service
Elizabeth Outland started at
Murray State University 27
years ago by scrubbing pota and
making her own soap.
Since then abe baa worked at
every food service facility on
campua except. the Hart Hall
snack bar.
Outland, an employee at
Win.alow Cafeteria, was hired
by MSU in September 1953.
When abe began working at
M urray State, cafeteria
facilities were in Wells Hall
where the student health service presently iB located.
"When I started out, it was
all so new to me," she said.
"l worked Monday through
Wednesday in the diabroom,
was off Thursday and Friday
and cleaned pots and pana on
the weekends."
Cafeteria employees had to
do almost everything the hard
way 27 years ago, Outland said.
" Back then we didn't have

any atore.bougbt soap. So we
had to save lard and make our
own. We crushed some of it and
made soap powder for the
dishes.
"The dish towels alao came
un-bemmed at that time. On
the weekends when we made
soap, we also had to take a
sewing machine and hem all of
the dish towels."
When the cafeteria was transferred to the Student Union
Building, located where Waterfield Library ia now, the employees had to make countlees
trips from one facility to the
other with their arms loaded
with equipment, she said.
But the new cafeteria was
also furnished with some clean,
modern equipment. Outland
said the new equipment was a
pleasure to work with, although
it took some time to get accustomed t o it after doing
everything by hand for so long.

Later Outland wu moved to
the Student Center, where abe
worked in the diabroom and
dining area of the T-Room.
Three years 810 she began
working in Winslow, where abe
presently serves in the bakery
as a dessert worker.
"I've seen a lot of changes
here at .MSU over the past 27
years," abe said.
"The kids themselves haven't
changed that much, but the
way they dreat certainly bu.••
Outland's work has changed
too. She estimated that the
Welle Hall cafeteria served between -'00 and 500 students
daily. Today abe helps to serve
meals to about 6,000 students
at Winslow Cafeteria.
In spite of all the changes
Outland is still working in food
service at MSU.
"[ really enjoy my job," she
said. "l hope to continue to
work just as long as I can."

Last weeks's winner:
Christy Gottfried
No purchMe necessary
Register In Phermacy

Chestnut Street

Free
Pepsi!
Order any 12" pizza
and get up to 2 free
cupe of Pes-11 If you
order a 16" pizza. you
can get up to 4 free
cupe of Pepsi I

No coupon necessary I

Hours:
4:30-1 :00 Sun.·Thurs.
4:30-2:00 Fri.·Sat

Fat, Free Dellv.ry
810 Chestnut

Phone: 753-e844

Our drivers carry less
than 510.00.
•1980, Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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tion
Gregory Powers, Cedar Grove,
Tenn.; Gary Robertaon, West
DELTA S IGMA P HI
Pledges in the Omega class Chester, Ohio ; David Schmidthuber,
Elizabethtown:
of Delta Sipna Pbi are: Jack
Bagget, Paris; Richard Farris, Nelson Soah, Uniontown;
Houston, Texas ; Mark Lundquist, Frankfort, Ill.; Mike
McDonald, Bowie, Md.; Dave
Parker and Hank Rowland,
Louisville; David Ray, Central;
Chuck Ruuel, Paris Landin&,
Tenn . ; James Thompson ,
Fulton; and Robert Vowel ,
Cadiz.
(Continued from pa1e 11)

Daniel Stump, Darien, ill.;
Harry Vinaon, Evansville, Ind.;
Michael Welch, Hartford; and
Samuel Wilaon, Owenaboro.
New actives a re : .Mar lr.

Madrey and Chet Wiman,
Mayfield; Dan Mitchell and
Michael Wallace, Owensboro;
Chris Cole, Trenton ; Ed
Gallrein, Rusaellville; Kenny

Hunt ,
Paducah ;
Dave
McFarland, Louisville ; Jim
'ITevor, Hoffman Estates, Dl.;
and J o hn Weber, Sainte
Genevieve, Mo.

MORE FOOD FOR
Big John's
LESS MONEYI

P HI MU ALPHA
••

Boai, Paducah; was
chosen aa fraternity education
officer of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia in an election Tuesday
night. Members elected to serve
on the pledge committee were
Carl Trevathan, Reidland ;
Greg Aplin, Murray; Gary
Hossford, Booneaville, Ind.;
Jim Coffey, Benton; and Dave
Shade, St. Louis, .Mo.
Den

SIGMA CHI
Sipna Chi will have an open
party every Tuesday ni&ht at it.
houl6. Membera of the Alpha
Tau pled1e clasa are: Jeff
O.via, Sturgia; Ru.u Denadorff,
Rockport ,
Ind. ; • Danny ·
Melendez, Greenville; Mike
Lojd, Frankfort; Dennia Courtney, Mayfield; Jeff Beasley,
Tiptonville, Tenn.; - Kirby
Hamilton, M1.1yaville; Mark
Chandler, Lone Oak; and Anthony Johnston, Harriaburg,

lll.

KAP PA ALPHA
Pledaea recently inducted
into Kappa Alpha are: .fon
Alexander, M att Bartholomy,
David Billinaton, Brian Gray,
Phillip Jon•. Stephan Lawaon,
Bill McCoart and William
Seale, Murray; Terry Carmack,
Jeff
Edwarda,
William
Shoemaker and John Shofner,
Benton; Geor1e Edelen, Bardstown ; Kenneth Sumner,
Mayfield; Bob Yates, Paducah;
Mike Aselin, Hawesville; Brett
Bar n ~tt and Paul Lamb,
Sturgis; James Bland, Owensboro ; Nelson Dosaet and Scott
Shouse, Hopkinsville; Mark
Fitzgerald, Anna, Ill.; Ronald
Freemon, Olney, Ill.; Bret Gordon, Morganfield ; Scott
Laforce, Louisville ; Michael
Brown, Todd Dalton and Roger
Wheeler, Kennett, Mo.; Phil
Croft, College Park, Md.; Kenneth Dens ler , Crittenden ;
Robert Lemons, Nortonville;
James McHaney, W. Frankfort,
Ill.; Marty Cook, Franklin; and
Douglas Schnittker, Normal,
Ill.
•

LAMBDA CH I ALP HA
New associates of Lambda
Chi Alpha are : Donald
Leaman, Christopher Smith,
Paul Collins, Anthony Kraha,
William Renz Jr. and William
Ruccio, Louisville; Scott Campbell and Jeffery Holloman,
Marion; John Howard and
Mark McClure, Frankfort;
William Neuman J r . and
Steven Gravette, Henderson ;
Mark Utz and Shawn O'Neil,
Carbondale, Ill.; Scott Ford,
Morganfield ; George Hina,
Sturgis ; Marvin Kinsey,
Pa du cah : Tim McKenna,
Mayfield; Jeffrey Moneypenny,
Eastw,ooqt T)J:!l. Jap~cApn , 1 Uti~a ;

BIG JOHN'S Will Be Open 24 hrs. A Day
Stating Oct. 1st
Register For Our Tra&Mira Chest Weakly
~•100.• Cauh Prize.

·cHARM IN

Reeffoot Fun Buddie

BATHROOM

WIENERS

nssuE

4 rol pkg,

99°

gal. • •

BIG JOHN

lao

12 oz. pkg.

BIG JOHN'S

DOUBLE
MEDIUM
EGGS

8pk. •

plus deposit

Prairie Farm's

YOGURT

MILK

COLA
0

gal• • , .

Fresh Ground

BEEF
PATTIE MIX--

PARKAY
MARGARINE

(3 lbs or More)

LB • •

mm~

LB49°
HWY 641 8.

MURRAY, KY.
7 DAYS A WEEK
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sports
Spirit Day 1980 planned for Oct. 11
Bring out the band, let loose the fans .
It's time for Spirit Day 1980 at Murray
State University.
Courtesy of the Universjty's athletic
promotions department, Murray State
students will have a chance to show
their school spirit when the Racers
return home Oct. 11 and host the
University of Tennessee-Martin .
A wide variety of pregame activities
has been planned, pitting Greek
organizations against dormitories and
independent groups. According to
director Ray Lane, it's an effort to in.
volve students, merchants and the community in Racer football.
A cross country run, open to men and
women and coordinated by the
intramural office, begins the day at 10
a.m. Oct. 11. A two-mile course has been
staked out around the campus, according to Jim Saurer, intramurals
director, and competition will be on an
individual and team basis. Entrants
need to register in Saurer's office by 4
p.m. today,
A different and far more unusual race
gets rolling at 10:30 a.m., from the
Courthouse Square in downtown
Murray.

r\.-.

~t~~tM~U~

u.

It~

"The Great Bed Race."
TWo teams, one Greek and one independent, will be wheeling their
'tvehicles" down Main Street, up
Fifteenth Street across the Chestnut
Street overpass and into Stewart
Stadium.
Two to six people will be allowed on
the pushing squad, depending on the
site of the bed, and three different riders
will be carted by each team along the
way.
Joanie Russell, Panhellenic president,
will start off against Student Government .A8sociation president Terry Clark
in the first relay.
Ken Brandon, Interfraternity Council
president, takes Russell's place at the
first inferchange, while Student

Activities Coordinator Donna Cornell
substitutes for Clark.
And into the homestretch, Racer
mascot Duncan will take on Racer band
director David Wells. As the two come
barrelling into the stadium, neck and
neck, and take a few laps around the
track, the band will be standing by to
strike up strains of, what else, "The Old
Gray Mare.''
Spectators get a bonus on this one.
Prizes will be distributed to all in atten.
dance.
More traditional pursuits follow im.
mediately, all in the stadium . Women
garnered from sororities and dorms will
be competing in a Bo Derek look-alike

conte.et, before a panel of three judges,
selected from Greek, dorm and ind~odent Ot.Janizations.
y'¥~~re in for a treat
It's tlr--·~n bt~lfl look' and this time the jud.n,a l"!ll be

£f:

female~

r;

~

Then it's "The Great Munch," a
pizza-eating extravaganza bet-Neerf>la
pair of coed Greek and independent
teams. One point will be awarded the
teams for each piece of pizza eaten, and
the time and •score will be kept on the
stadiwn clock.
An o)d standard - tug of war follows, with fraternity and sorority
teams facing independents. The 10-

member teams will strive for a best two.
out-of-three record to win,
Spirit counts during the game too, as
the day's activities culminate with the
banner and spirit competition. Banners
no larger than 30 feet by 5 feet must be
entered by 1:30 p.m. (game time) and
hung on the east wall of the stadium.
Throughout the game, the group's
spirit will be judged along with its banner. Prizes will be a warded to the top
three entrants.
If a good time is had by all, students
can expect to see more spirit days
ahead. According to Lane, spirit day
will become an annual event, only
"bigger and better every year."

.W omen harriers win Kentucky meet
By MIKE FRASER
Reporter

The Murray State University
women's cross country team
held off a charging E&.Stern
Kentucky University squad to
win the
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Championships
Saturday.
The Racers were once again
led by the duo of Wendy Slaton
and Deanna Dennison, who
finished fourth and fifth respectively.
"They both ran very well,"
Coach Margaret Simmons said,
"and either of them could have
won it.
"That girl from Eastern (Sue
Schaefer) is always favored to
win, as abe should be. And even
though she did win, Wendy was
only 16 seconds back."
Murray State finished the
meet with 39 points, followed

Wendy Slaton
by Eastern with 49, the Univer.
sity of Louisville with 81,
Western Kentucky University
with 83 and Morehead State
University with 106.

Simmons said that even
though she was satisfied with
the win, she was far from content with the te'am's performance.
"We did good, but I'm rar
from totally satisfied," she
said.
''On one band, we should
have and could have taken the
top individual spot. But on the
other band, we had some of the
best time improvements.
"It's still basically a feeling,o ut process."
The 5,000-meter-run was
held at E.P. Sawyer State Park
in Louisville, the same location
as the Westport Invitational
which the Racers ran .everal
weeka ago. This, according to
Simmons, allowed her to make
direct comparisons with the
times of the earlier meet.
"We had great improvements

from Diane Stewart (by 1:14 ),
Cara O'Brian (by 1:00) and
Diane Holmes (by :56). I think
that was one of the great
benefits of this meet, that we
could directly compare our
times and asaess our progress,"
she said.
The Racer coach said that in
order for the team to remain
successful they wiU have to stay
healthy, and hope some of the
other teams' top runners are
not so fortunate.
"I've tried to alternate
weekends, running on one and
resting on the next, in order for
the team to stay healthy and
not get burned out," Simmons
said.
"And I tell you, it wouldn't
hurt us for Eastern's top runner to stay hurt. Even though
she won this meet she was far
from top form . She's a sweet

kid and a great runner, but we
need her hurt."
The Racers will be resting
this weekend, gearing for the
meet at Southern Illinois
University next weekend. The
SIU meet will be full of
national powers, including for.
mer national champion Iowa
State University.
The Racer squad will be content to finish in the top half,
Simmons said, as most ot the
teams are as good or better
than the University of Kentucky, a team Simmons said
she greatly admires.
"The SIU meet should be
great experience. We'll be running on a tough course against
tough competition," she said.
"It's a very hilly course, in·
cluding one they call Cardiac
Hill. The times will probably be
at least one minute slower.''

Murray Sta&e New•

in sports
Homecoming contests set
Persons interested in competing in the 11th annual
Homecoming Golf Tournament or the fifth annual
Homecoming Tennis Tournament should submit his entry no
later than Oct. 14.
Golf entries should be given to M.C. Garrott on the fourth
floor of Sparks Hall, along with a $10 entry fee, for the 18-hole
tournament on Oct. 17. Trophies and prizes will be awarded for
the four-member scramble competition.
Tennis entries may be made by contacting the Alumni Offi~e
in Sparks Hall, and must be accompanied by a $10 entry fee.
Play in the tournament begins Oct. 17, and concludes Oct. 19.
No play is scheduled for Oct. 18.
Events will include men's claas A singles and doubles (for
players with tourney experience), class B singles and d?ubles
(for novice players with less than two years of expenence),
mixed doubles, and age 50 and over singles. Players may enter
no more than two events.

Love selected as All-Star
Murray State University's Terry Love has been selected to
play in the 56th annual Shrine East-W~ ~liege All-Star
game Jan. 10 in Stanford, Calif.
Love, a &-4, 205-pound eenior safety for the Racers, is the
first Murray State player to be chosen to play in the game,
which last year raised over $8 million for Slll'ine hospitals and
chal'ities in the United States.
The oldest all-star game in America will be broad~ live by
CBS-TV.
Wayne Hardin, head coach at Temple University, will coach
the East all-stars, and be aasisted by University of Notre Dame
head coach Dan Devine and University of Tenne811ee head
coach Johnny Majora.

Nike-Racer clinic planned
The first Nike-Racer Basketball Coaches' Clinic will begin at
9:30a.m. Saturday at Murray State University in Room 226 of
Stewart Stadium.
Speakers will include Racer head coach Ron Greene, University of Alabama at Birmingham head coach Gene Bartow and
Bob Weltlich, head coach at the University of Miasiasippi.
According to clinic director Mike Dill, anygne interested in
improving his coaching skills or knowledge7a basketball is invited, including students.
Preregistration for tht> one-day clinic will continue ~hrough
4:30 p.m. today at the MSU Basketball Office. Cost 1s $15.
Registration at the door will run from 8-9:15 a.m. Saturday
and cost $20.

Morehead tickets to be $4
Tickets for the Murray State University-Morehead State
University football game can be purchased through 10 a.m.
today in Room 211 of Stewart Stadium.
All tickets for Saturday's game at Morehead are $4 reserved
seating, and can also be purchased at the gate.
Kickoff is. set for 1:30 p.m. (EDT).

October
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Murray -wins .
rifle match

Ice Cream Parlor

Murray State University's
rifle team opened its 1980
season Saturday with a win
over two-time and defending
national champion Tennessee
University.
It was the Racers' first
victory over the Golden Eagles
since 1978.
Competition in the match
was divided into two classes,
small-bore and air-rifle. The
best combined score deter.
mined the match winner.
Murray State's top four
shooters in each class comprised the Racer Blue squad,
which posted the highest
overall score, 6,084 points out
of a possible 6,400.
Tech's Gold squad finished
second in the match with 6,080
points.
In the small-bore competition, Tech's Gold team
edged the Racer Blue team
-4,589 to 4,578. But the Blue
team earned its overall victory
margin in the air-rifle category,
defeating the Gold 1,506 to
1,491.
Mark Delcotto, Scott Lewandowski, Bill Hughes and Mary
Anne Schweitzer competed for
the Blue squad in the smallbore daBS.
Shelley Soncrant joined
Delcotto, Hughes and Lewandowski on the Racer Blue
squad for the air-rifle competition.

WING BOX
4 wings 2 potatoes and roll for

99c
Coldwater Rd.

THE GREEN DOOR
Dixieland Shopping Center

Small Anlmala
In Solid Braaa or Pewter
•
•
•
•
•

Panda Bears
Lions
Squirrels
Pigs
Frogs

Tailback Nick Nance, the first Murray State University Racer
to gain more than 100 yards in a game this season, has been
named the offensive player of the week by the MSU football
coaching staff.
.
Defensive guard Jeff Gardner has been named the defens1ve
player of the week.
Nance, a junior from Lima, Ohio, gained 120 yards o~ 31
carries in Murray State's 10-3 win over Tennessee Tech UniVersity. Gardner, a senior from Evansville, Ind., was credited with
one tackle and four aBSiats. One of those tackles was for a loss
of two yards.
Tech was held to 21 net yards, and a minus six yards rushing.
Murray State, meanwhile, gained 259 yards, 212 of those on the
~und_,
.. - ·· - _ _

Ducks
Owls
Fish
Cats
Dogs

Free Giftwrapping

Layaway

Bed/Bath
Gift Center

Oriental Furniture
& Accessories

We Offer Special Service
at

University Gulf
5-q 10-40 Oil

$12.95

Oil Filter
Lube

Alignment $11.95
Tune-up
V-8

Week's top players named

•
•
•
•
•

4-6 Cylinder

810.95
Plus Parts

88.95

University Gulf Service
At 5-Points
Murray. Ky.
Phone

753-5 782
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GoHers to play
in EKU tourney

Hoping to avoid the inconai.tallciaa i~ wv ,piqued
with in ita firet outing, Murra~
State Univenity'a aolf team
will participate in the Eutern
Kentucky IntercoUepate Tournament Saturday and Sunday.
In ita opening match, the
Murray State lntercoll.,Pate
Tournament on Sept. 19 and
20, MSU play.d poorly in tbe
betiJmiD1 and had to rally to
ftniab in a tie for third with
Memphie State Univeraity.
Avoiclins a poor ltart tbie

time will not only be important iolfer Ieee control over the
to the ~•;_N,~ o.£ ~.., of hi• shot.
the courlt:1fla9 •
t al
bluep-&M the ball Illite
well.
down in the grau, inatead of on
top lib Bermuda p-au, and aa
In contrut to the Bermuda a reault the ball CaD 10 off to
graaa which makea up the the right or the left," Hewitt
Murray coune, Eastern Ken- uid.
tucky's fairwaya are aown in
The 54-hole event will have
bluegrau which makea the ball
17
teams participating in.
react differently when bit.
cluclins Ohio State University
Murray State coach Buddy and the tJniftnity of TenHewitt eaid ita tbicDe. cauaee n...... both conaidered by
the bluegrau to pt between Hewitt to be national chamthe club ud the ball, pvin1 a pionabip material.

Topcoate, R•lncoate, C•rco.te
October 7, 8, I
2/$4.21

Shirta
5/$2.21 or 55 centa MCh
H•ngen or folcl-upa
FRANK BEAMER, defenaive coorclinawr
for Murray State Ualvenity, diecuuee
atrateiY on the aldellnea durln1 the
Racere' 1ame with the Univereity of
Louiaville. Mter etroq abowinl• a1aiut

'W ~ Tenneuee

Tech Univerelty,

dle Raeen'"' earrelltl1 ftnked ftnt in

Need something
to liven up your room?

team defeaee ill Dlvieion I·AA. (Photo by
Dotty Curtelnpr)

Tech totals only 21 yards

Special on Gerbils and Sword Fish

Defense paces Racer win
By DOTfY CURTSINGER
Sport. Editor

,

defen.., which held Tech to 11
yarda total offen.., including
minue six yarda ruahing.
The d.-.ve ebowintlifted
Murray State from third place
in DirW.fn 1-AA in team
defen.. to finlt place, ud
enabled the Racen to ntain
their bold on the top natioaal
rankinJ u well.
Tennaaeee Tech wu aleo
unable to ecore a touchdown
qainet Murray ~- The
Racen' etriq Of lAID• without
allowing a touchdown bu now
been run to four.
Meanwhile, Murray State'•
offeue, a point of CODcern in
recent 1am•, ehowed "conaiderable improvement." Gottfried eaid, aa it rolled up 269
yards, 212 of tboee on the
ground.
Junior taila.ck Nick Nance
became the lint Racer to nc:eed the 100-yard mark,
ruebin1 for 120 yarda in 3 I
carriea•
··we had a fOOd ...... of.
feneively,'' Gottta ied Mid.
"I feel fOOd about that part
of our pme DOW, , . _ . ar.a't
a whole !« ol probl.u left to
work out, except maybe ·the
conaieteney."

For Murray State Univeraity,
ranked No. 1 in Jut week's
Division 1-AA poll, a 10-3 win
over Tenneuee Tech Univenity
may look aomewhat leu than
convincinl.
Murray State, after aU, ia the
coacbee' pre-aeuon favorite to
win the Ohio Valley Conference. Tech ia picked to finiab
last.
But Racer bead coach Mike
Gottfried uid Saturday night'•
acore wu not indicative of the
pme that waa pia~ belon
13,800 on Tech'• Overall Field.
Had the Rac:en been able to
make aood on aU four of David
Tuck' • field aoal attempta, inltead of juat one, Gottfried Mid
the acore could juat u euily
have been 19-3.
" U we bad been able to conftl't thole fWd aoala, we would
have put it away earlier,'' Gottfried aaid.
..,.. it turned out, it W&l a
ficbt all the way."
The Golden Eqlaa were able
to atay even with the Rac:en at
3-3 tbreqb a1moet half of the
third quarter' before a Nick
Nance touchdown ud a Tuck
extra point 1ave Murray State
ita ftnt OVC win and fourth
In the kicldDi cSeputm.at,
atraicbt victory.
Murray State'a Tuck puDted aiz
The win apoiled Tech'• debut timaa for u averqe of 42.4
in the conference, and dropped yarda. The aopbomore bit on
the Eqlee to 2-1 overall.
only one of four field pale,
The hilblilbt of the 11\'ening, thoucb.
~ce again, wu the Racer
'"l'he bad kicb were a com-;~··

.......

~..,

·~ ~--

The Tropical Rsh Hut
109 Fentress St.
· Downtown Paris, TN.

bination of ruabea and bad
mapa, 10 I'm not worried about
hie conaiatency," Gottfried
•id.
"I don't think he'll be havinl
thOH troublee again."

$5

• Layaway
·Gift Certificates

901-642-4772
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$399
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T-SHIRT

SALE
SEASONS CLOSE-OUT

Sunset Boulevard Music
Chestnut Street - 753-0113
Dixieland Center - I block from campus
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Unbeatell·Betters to start
tough weekend match today
Sporting a 7-0 record, the
Murray State University
women's tennis team heads
into its most difficult weekend
to date.
The Racers host the University of Kentucky,
and
Mississippi State and Memphis
State universities today and
Saturday.
"This weekend will tell us
something," head coach Nita
Head said. "Kentucky has won
the KWIC (Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Conference) the
past two or three years and
they're alwaya very good,
"They're returning their top
four singles players from last
year. I think they beat us by an
8-1 score la.'lt year. 'The only
match we won was the No. 1
doubles."
According to Head, Memphis
State will also have a large
number of returnees from last
season's squad, which defeated
Murray 5-4.
"I think they're returning
three people from last year's
team," Head said. "We were
leading last year's match 4-2
but lost at all three doubles."

Jorun n Eid:

Head called Mississippi State
an "unknown quantity" but added that they always have a
strong program and will
probably bring a strong team to
Murray.
The netters continued their

winning ways Saturday, pounding Austin Peay State University 9-0, the University of
Alabama at Huntsville 8-1 and
Eastern Kentucky University 72.
Murray's No . 1 singles

DENEAN'S
Located in Holiday Inn
Murray, Ky.

Special Features
10° coffee with meals 6a.m.- 4p.m.

Wed. Two Catfish Dinners
including salad bar

Fri.

Seafood Buffet
crablegs extra

Sat. 1Q.Qz. Prime Rib.

~d Bar, Potato and Bread

, •- seed
u rray State No. 3 •uagres

M,

Regular Price 9.95

player,
Fran
Spencer,
continued her impressive early
season showing. 11he tfteahman
defeated last year's Ohio
Valley Conference singles
champion, Sherry Harrison of
Austin Peay, 6-2, 6-0.

able to outrun Bunyan this
year.
"When I don't enjoy running,
Both of the Racer lo88es this
I'll pack it up and go home," season, according to Cornell,
Murray State University cross have been to Western, which iB
country runner Chris Bunyan currently ranked sixth in the
said.
National Collegiate Athletic
So far in the current season, Association's Division I.
however, Bunyan has a lot to
But Murray State's effort imbe happy about.
proved from the first time the
With tlie 1980 Murray State two teams met this seaeon, Corcross country schedule four nell said,
meeta old, Bunyan has recor"Western is still awesome
ded three individual wins.
but we closed the gap in
"I'm running well," Bunyan, seconds," he said. "The team
a second-semester freshman knows what they have to do
from South Hampton, England, now to beat them.
said. "1 seem to be flying; I just
"Hopefully," he added,
hope I can keep it up."
"when we meet them again in
Bunyan's latest victory came two more weeks, we will
Saturday in the 10,000 meter narrow the gap more."
Kentucky Intercollegiate Cross
Bunyan aaid he alao thinks
Country Championships. He Murray State will do better
finished the event with a time against Western.
of 30:61.
"Everyone is heatable,"
As a team, the Racer barriers Bunyan said. "But you can't
placed second to Western Ken- get tOo big-headed because of
tucky University.
'
success."
Western, which took six of
Bunyan, who started in track
the top 10 places, defeated and field when be was 13,
MSU 22-42.
singled out Cornell as a prime
Two other Racers finished in factor
in
his
mental
the top 10. They were Eddi' preparation.
Wedderburn, fifth in 31 : 32
" Cornell seems to motivate
and Barry Attwell, ninth in ~ the team weu,·· he aaid. "You
31:59.
need someone behind you
According to Murray State pushing you to do well."
head coach Bill Cornell, the
Bunyan called the mental
Hilltoppers won the event part of his aport a personal
easily without their two best matter.
runners.
"My father, who also coached
One of the two, Larry Cuz- me when I was younger, alwaya
zort, has been the only athlete told me to find out whatever is
By MIKE CLAPP

bothering you and eliminate
it," he said.
Bunyan indicated that the
predominance of Englishmen
on the Murray State team also
helps him mentally,
"I chose to come to Murray
because of its background in
track and cross country and the
amount of English guys here,"
he said.
"lt"t> like a home away from
home."
And the team is personally
cloae, Bunyan said. "We enjoy
competing; we'.r e fortunate in
that we get along so well."
Cornell agreed.
"We have a good team," Cornell said. "It's juat a matter of
putting it together. They've
really started to go to work
lately; they know a win over
Western is within their grup if
thinp dick right."
This weekend, the Racer
barriers will be at Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale for a meet.
"It's a hilly, awfully demanding course," Cornell said.
Standing only 5-3, will the
billa be difficult for Bunyan?
" It doesn't really matter,"
Bunyan said. "Size isn't a big
factor in cross country. If you
look at moat American runners,
they are small and compact.
"Being my size, when I started running I didn't think I
bad much of a chance.
"But I proved myself
wrong."

•&.95

Give Us A Try
For Breakfast
This
Saturday •••

British cross country star
off to a winning beginning
A81iatant Sports Editor

•7.95

.. .we'll make it
worth your while I

,,

• ••••••••••••••••••
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' STRAWBERRY PANCAKES
"
(Reg. $2.45)
WITH THIS COUPON
ONLY $1.95

Valid 6 a.m. till noon (Oct. 4)

•••••••••••••••••••
HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE
With 3 Pancakes (Reg. $2.85)
ONLY $2.35
Valid 6 a.m. till noon (Oct. 4)

•••••••••••••••••••
SAUSAGE & EGGS
With 3 Pancakes (Reg. $2.35)
WITH THIS COUPON
ONLY $1 .95
Valid 6 a.m. till noon (Oct. 4}

•••••••••••••••••••

The Boston Tea Party
US 641-North

.Where Treating You Right Is
What It's All Aboutl
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Nance supplies consistency
as Racers' top running back
fense.

Yet inconsistent ia anything
but deecript i ve of taila,.ck Nick
Nance, the Racers' leading
rusher.
•
In four games, Nance baa
churned out 334 yards on 85
carries, a healthy 83.5 yards a

Holland's
for All Yow Drug Store Naads,l

Lee JobD80n.

game.

Nick Nance
What's m08t amazing about
thote figurea, thoup, ia that
almost half the yarda1e and
the touchdown came in the
aecond half, 1001 after Nance
had eeverely sprained bia ankle
in the eeeond quarter.
It's ~onable whether he
will start ~Saturday againat
Morehead State University.
"I knew I h ad burt it, but I
didn't know it was hurt that
bad,'' Nance said earlier this
week.
·· It must have been the excitement of the came that kept
me from noticing it. Once the
excitement had died down, it

Altbou&h Jobnaon ia out for
the year with a back injury,
Hudspeth will be back on offaue this week, after filling in
defensive boles creat.d by the
injury of safety Terry Love,
"You're competing every
week for your po.ition," Nance
.
said.
"From the time J atart
practice in the spring and
throu,b f!Very game of the
aeaeon, I'm working bard to cet
to play."
And given the choice, Nance
said he would prefer playing injured to not playing at all.
"I had some 10ala this ywar,
and the way I waa playin1 so
far, I thou,bt I waa starting to
reach them.
"It's a low blow for
aometbint like this to happen.
I'd rather play with the pain. If
there ia any poaaibility that I
can play this week, then I'll be
out there."

On the square
7&3-1482

1111 IIMT COIIIIKTIONI

un..•...asauu

tml DAllY COM...,. A._ fUIIIIS.
From Murray to Nashville
Flight Depart
Arrive Frequency
101 6:45a.m. 7:30a.m. Mon. - Fri.
103 12:25 p.m. 1:10 p.m. M on.- Fri .
105 5:00p.m. 5!45 p.m. Sun. -Fri.

JJ'alher lead. chapel ae"'ice

Former coach aids Racers
By MI KE CLAPP
Aui•t.ant Sporu Ed itor

the Calloway County Hilh
School team ,"
The chapel service involves
some planning, Walker said.
"1 come around to a couple
of practices a week and get a
feel of the situation and the
team's nest opponent," he said.
For the Racers' road game at
Louisville, Walker said be
talked about intimidation.
"It was an early-season
game,'' Walker said. "The
team would be up against a
biger, major college opponent
who bad a lot or fans supporting them."
Walker said be used an appropriate Bible paaaage for his
pre-game talk.
"I talked about David and
Goliath," he said. "Goliath intimidated the whole army of
Israel but not David. David
was the underdog, but he
didn't feel that way, and he
didn't consider his win an up-

Although Dan Walker baa
left the Murray State University football coaching etaff, he
still retains close ties with the
Racer program.
Walker left last spring after
2112 years as quarterback coach
on Mike Gottfried's staff.
"I was called into the
ministry," Walker said. "I was
looking for a job which
wouldn't
be
so
timeconsuming."
But Walker said be didn't
immediately find work in his
new field.
"You don't just walk into a
full-time job in the ministry,''
be aaid . "I'm temporarily
working right now, but
someday I hope to have my
own church and work with
young people."
Did he ever regret leaving
football?
..
''When you do something for set .
17 years and have some sue"The players practice," he
cess, it makes you second-guess continued, "to train their
a little, but I think it will all minds and their bodies. But,
the time just before the game
work out for me."
While no longer employe? in . must be spent training the
football, Walker _has not gtven heart, and this helpe them conup the game entuely.
centrate more and pull together
"I can still feel a part of foot- aa a team."
ball while working with young
Walker said he sees a senae
people," he said. "I still work of unity on this year's team.
"I saw very good evidence of
for the Fellowahip of Christian
Athl.etes and with the chapel the team pulling together," he
said. "I sensed it very much
servtce for the football team.
"And, starting next week, against
Louisville
and
l'U\, ~~n~ to do 9me work for Youn~towq,"
:!VI!~/.,. t! !\!-' ft!Vv~ • 1 ·v::J Ut' .::J i•

1. .

Coma See S.IPBI'Diuggist at

stiffened up, and really atarted
to burt. The chances don't
stand too aood that I'll pt to
play this week."
Sbould be have to ait out,
Nance said be knows his
po.ition won't be vacant upon
hia return.
Last year, be ahared the apot
with the team 'a leadinc acorer,
Lindsey Hudspeth, and the
team's leading ruaher, Danny

"Inconsistent" is a word
that's being thrown around a
lot these daya to deacribe
Murray State University's of-

And Nance said be thinka inconaietent ia anything but
deacriptive or Murray State's
offenM on the whole.
"I think the offenee comes
totether and gela fiVery game.
The rea.eon we don't have the
pointe to show is that we've
made a few mistakes when it
counted. But our offenee is
looking . good in spote," the 611, 205-pound junior said.
"People are soinl to say
what they want to say, and no
matter what you do, it'a not
going to make a difference."
Last week, at Tenneuee Tech
University, Nance became the
first Racer to ruab for more
than 100 yards in a game this
season. Beaides contributing
120 yards on 31 carries, he also
scored the Racere' go-ahead
touchdown, enablinJ Murray
State to eke out a 10-3 win over
the Golden Ea«lea,

a,

Flight
102
104
108

WAlker str..sed the importance or team unity. "It's
not always going to go your
way in the heat of battle," be
said.
"U you lose and don't pull
together, you'll go in the other
direction."
About the current Rac.r
club, Walker said, "Considering
the ezperience from last year
and the talent.d playera we've
added, I would say we're a better team than laat year."

From Nashville to Murray
Depart
Arrive Frequency
9:35a.m. 10:20 a.m. Mon. -Fri.
2:00p.m. 2:45p.m. Mon. - Fr i.
7:15p.m. 8:00 p.m. Sun.- Fri.

Mutt fen is $39.00. Special fares for families and persons ~ 21. We also offer priority panel .-vice
through the major airlines, providing some-day service to
most destinotioM.
For reservations or information call:

S...Wrtl ~., Inc.

F. Lallltla Trevtl Agency

419-2199

753-4646

Sunbird Airlines, Inc. is based at the Murray Collowoy
County Airport

Special On Blank Tapes
Our Direct Purchasing Leta Us Save You Money

c-uea
Maxell - UDXL-1-L-80 or II
TDK-SA-C-80

8-Track % Price Sale
.,Com.,_. Our Store with any Discounter"

World of Sound
222 South 12th Street

•
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